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Statement of Problem 
The rndians as a distinct minority group are not, by any means, 
vanishing or being absorbeCJ.~ They a.re becoming an increasingly proble-
matic minority group whose problems will continue to inf !uence both the 
dominant white society and each new gemeration of In!lians (Sebald, 
1968). In fact, the 1968 Senate Subcommittee hearings revealed that 
the suicide rate among teenagers at Fort Hall, Idq.ho, may be as much as 
100 times the national average (l'fil.ls, 1971), 
Aggressiveness, persj:mality disorders~ and inse~urity have been 
opserved among cont,:empor,;1ry Indiaµ y94t;h ~ 'I'hese -ps:ycllological problems 
are oftE;in due to the fact that neither the white nor the Indian culture 
b fully meaningful and acceptable to them (Gentry~ 1973) ~ Suc.h prob-
lems may also have their roots in the parent~child and family relation-
ships experienced by Indian youth. However, the research concerning 
parent-child and family relationships among Indians has been limited. 
The purpose of this study was.to gain greater knowledge of the 
perceptions of Indian youth concerning their family relationships. It 
is.hoped that such knowledge might provide greater insight into the 
problems and needs of Indian youth. Also, knowledge of the perceptions 
of Indian youth concerning their f amil.y ;relationships could be of 
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pracUcal, benefit to educators and. gi:>vel'.'nment,;al agen~ies in assisting 
th~m .. to more effectively work with, aDd proyide fi!erv;l.ces to, Indian 
youth and families. 
Purpose of the Study 
The general purpose of this study was to invest~gate the percep~ 
tipns of Indian E1-dolescents concerning var:f,.ous aspects of the~r family 
relationships. 
Specif;lcally the purposc;1s of tl:lis ~tµdy were tQ examine each of 
the following percept;l.on1:1 of fatll;ily relatiansh;l.p~: 
1, 'l'ype of di.scipline rece;l.ved as a chil4 ~ 
2, Source of most,discipline during childhood, 
3~ . Degree of closeness of reJ,.ationsqip with f~t;her during 
childhood, 
4. Degree of closeness of re1~t~pn~h~p with ~other puring 
childhood. 
5, Degree to which family participated ;I.µ recreation together 
dur].ng respondent's childh<>od. 
6. Degree to which .:t:at;he.r hund tim~ tQ do th.ings with relilpondent 
as a c:.hild, 
7, ·Degree to which mother found tii;qe to do th;l.ngs with respondent 
as .a child~ 
s. Degree to which respondent was comp1imented for things he did 
well during cb.ildhood '· 
9, Degree to which parents expres.sed affect:l.on openly t9ward 
respondent as a child. 
10. Source of most affection during childhood~ 
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ll. Pegree to which the responqent feeb free to talk with parents 
about personal problems, 
12. Person usually consulted when respond!!nt needs someone with 
whom to tdk. 
13., MEmiber of family who makes mpst c;if the important decisions, 
14. Source of greatelilt geJleral it1,fluence i,n dei;ermining the. kind 
of person the respondent is, 
15, Source of greatest parenta:l influep.ce :l.n c:aetermining the kind 
of person the respondent is~ 
16. Person respondent would most like to pattern his life after. 
17. Most important value in respon!:lent';:; life, 
18. Degree of chi;Ldhood·happiness, 
A secondary purpose of this stµqy wa~ t~ examine the hypothesis 
that there is a significant difference between male q,nd feinale Indian 
adolescents concerning each of the peri;:ept;i.Qn~ mentioned above. 
The purpose of th;i.s study was also to examine ~he hypothesis that 
there is a significant difference between respondents who had lived 
most of their lives on a reservation and those who qad not in regard to 
ei:ich of the perceptions mentioned above. 
In order to achieve the purpose~ mentioned ~bove, a questionnaire, 
which was composed primarily of fixed aiternative trpe questions, was 
administered to 256 Indian high school stude111ts enrolled in Chilocco 
Indiap. School. A detailed description o~ l;he questionnaire is included 
in the appendix. 
CHAPTER. II 
The available research is very limited concerning the perceptions 
of !ndian youth with respect to their family relationships. The follow-
ing review of related literature is concerned with early childhood and 
later cbildhood. Those studies included in the Ear~Y Childhood section 
are concerned with Indian parents' relationships to infants and toddlers. 
'Those studies included in the La\:er Chilc;l.ho.cid sect;i.ori. are cc:mcerne4 with 
Ind;i.an piirents' . relationships to school age c::hildileµ. al;ld ado.lescents, 
Much of. the li.teril;!.ture on family ~elationships among Indians is quite 
old, 
Early Qh:i.ldhood 
Historically, the Oto Indians began a child's identification 
proc~ss at a very early age. A rich fath~r would present the child with 
horses to give away. These hourses were given away at d~naes or other 
public ceremonies. Even though the child w~s too young to realize what 
he was doing, this was a way he came to identify himself with his father 
and his father's prestige in the community (WhitlI)an, 1937). 
Children among the Oto are never whipped or subjected to harsh 
discipline. Occasionally parents or grandparents will threaten to throw 
water over a child if it is thought disciplinary measures are necessary. 
4 
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The Fo~ of .Iowa also douse their children w;th c~ld water when they 
misbehave (Whiteman, 1937; Linton~ 1940)~ 
Whitman (1937) and J..inton 0.940) state4 ·tl;l.!il-t a'Q. Ind;J.an child's 
attitwie toward the parents :ts one of affectionat;e respect. The atti-
tude toward the grandpa.rents is one of greater freedo~ and frequently 
of greater warmth. 
Li.nton (1940) reported th;:i.t Ute ch:i,ldref\ ;;i.re :hi.du!ged and generous-
ly spoiled. They are often breast ... fe& until age tour or five. Children 
are caressed, fondled, and never punish~d bod;i..ly, The lip kiss, rare 
among primitive people, was used· amo.ng the Pte to e'Qow public affection 
,., 
to small children many years ago~ 
Denqis (1940) reported that the Hopi child ~caels a sense of 
obedience to the pa,rents and to his uncles~ ~ran~parents are respected, 
but do not· discipline or enforce obedi,~nc:e. A youn~ child is usually 
in the care of .an older child whom he obeys. The Hop;i child is free 
from many demands known to t;:he average white chi:i.d because the Hopi. 
home does not contain material things which might·be damaged~ 'l'he most 
common form of Hopi discipline is scolding. 
AccordiI\g tq HQfsinde (1955) and Tun:l,s (1959) Hopi and Pueblo 
child;ren arf;l! taught to respect the Ka.chinas dano~rs wh.q are people of 
the village dressed as spirits. The whipping Kaehinas are responsible 
for discipline of very bad children~ Children are given dolls dressed 
as the sacred Ka.c;hinas to play with. 
The Papago child training ;ls done mainly by tb,e grandparents~ 
according to Underhill (1941). The chil,dreµ are t~ugb,t how to behave 
primarily by the grandfather ta~king to ~he~ an~ tellirs them stories, 
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Underhill (194~) found that the Indian tribes of Washington and 
Oregon leave much cif the child re;iring to tlle gran<J.parents and older 
pepple of the villages. 'l'h1ase older peopl,e del;i,ght in petting the 
children and singing th.em songs which gent;ly or jok.ingl.y tell the child 
what he is supposed to do when he grows up. The early years of child-
hood ~u;e all .affection becaui;e the piaople feel t;h;it a child is not· 
ready to understand much until he is five o~ si~ years old. 
The Nav,aho do. not discourage a toddler's crµelty to i;in,imals because 
they feel this is a mei;i.ns of turq.ing aggression or irritation from him ... 
self to those less strong th.an Q.imsel.f. Chilc;ire-p. 1'!.~e taught mainly by 
encouragement, petting, and let~ing a chitd have experience to find out 
for himse;l.f (Leighton and Kluckhorn, 1948; Watson, 196~). 
The Navaho ip.corporate the b.;i.by into t;l::le family circle very early 
in life by sitti1lg him up in his cradl,eboat'd so h;i,s facc;a and eyes are 
at the same level of .the adult;s around him~ ae is s\lrrounded by sym-
pathy and kindne.ss (Watson, 1963). The Ntiiv~ho baby is spoiled by 
everyone unti.l the next child arrives, The baby then takes a more grown 
up place in the family. As soon as a child can walk he is given a 
share of the family work. Livestock is given to a ~hild Fnd he begins 
caring for it at an early age (Leighton, 194~)~ 
The Sioux begin singin~ lullabies to the newborn inale child 
. concerning wonderful exploits of hunting and war.. If the baby is a 
girl, she is addressed as the mother of a noble race. The Sioux people 
feel this eiirly communication will direct the future .of the child 
(Hamilton, 1955). 
Benedict (1938) states that the Zuni babies a:re very ofteri. fondled 
by the adult males, They carry them when six fl,nd hold them in their 
lap$ in. the evenings but never dis\:.!:lipl;l.ne t;he c.\\;J.U;r•n, All Zuni 
discipline ie don• by the females of ·t;he f~mily. 
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According to &i.rml$Worth (1965) the Shofd19neuuu~ ot the For1; Hall 
Reservation ;in Idaho never let chilfiren wb,o lQ$1il p~rents be put into 
institul;ions or be adopted by stran$er~, but r~ther are taken into the 
h;:>mes ·of relat;:lves. Th~s large kin,sh;l.p grpup iele~ gives child,ren their 
deep feeling .of love, security, c9mpanionsb,ip and vi~w of m,a.nkind. On 
some reservations. there. is a saying that there '!lever. are any orphans 
(Daniels, l957; Mills, 1971). Upon ~lie death of parents there is alway~ 
a family ready to take .the baby aQ.d treat :1,.t afi A. real .sibling. 
Indian tribes of the :N"orthwest CoAst fed that ci.s parents they 
~hould not deny !;heir cqi.ldren·anything and seldom punish them. Lewis 
(1970) found as the toddlers enl;er the period of early childhood, the 
child's coµ.flicts with his pare.nts are m:i,;Ld. anQ. few, These people are 
not easily annoyed a-q.d accept a child's behavior as norma.l,; 
Driver. (1970) aeisert.ed that t4e Eskimo name th~:l.r. ch;i.ldren for a 
deceased. an~estor, They think the soul of the ancestor for whom the 
chil,.d is named reincarnatlll.s it!iiel:I; in the body of the ch;l.ld, Eskimo 
parents never slap th•ir childr_en or c;itherwise ebuae th~m for fear of 
insµlting the soul of the ancestor, which mi~ht dec:l.9e to. depart from 
the body of the baby and t~ke its iife away, ~he~e people want children 
and are very indulgent. Infants a+e nursed when hungry and weaned very 
gradually. Often.a mother nul.'sies two ~h;l.ldr'n cif d:f,.fferent ages at·the 
sa~e time. Children sleep with .the mother or both par~nts. Infants 
are nevet" le~t alone~ If motper .b busy s9me qther p~rson in the house.,. 
hold holds and ,cares for . the cbi:J.d, 
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The.Pueblo people.treat their infant!!J in a lQv:Lng, gentle, permis-
sive. inanner. They are nursed when hqngry, pic~ed·~p whenever they cry, 
given very gentle to.ilet training and nev~r slapped or spanked (Driver, 
1970). 
:t..a ter Ch:f.:lr.cl'hood 
Dennis (1940) reporte4 that the .Pueblo punbh .their older ch:Udren 
by means of ridicule, teasifltg, fear, and threats of withholding favors. 
Corporal punishment is occasional,.ly done by a rne>ther or maternal. uncle. 
The Papago people feel'that·youngete~s ;I.earn thr~ugh activity and 
are given no more encouragement than adults and no more blame. The 
older children are punished through verbal means ~nd ~Y persuasion from 
an· elder of the . tribe. The.re is no (I.if ference i~ the talk given to a 
! 
child or to an adult• l'hese people feel thlil.t · th'H;e is s(#.curity in feel-
ing one's self an important !llembeli of a group (Underl;>,ill, 1942; Flett;!her, 
19~4). 
As a l:lule, the children of the AssinibQines are never whipped or 
hand.led ,roughly, tove and fondne.ss thl!lt tije parent~ and grandparents 
have for their children are sijown.by th~ adults ~~lki~g to the children 
in hopes they would rea+ize their mistak~~ and ~hang~ their ways 
(K~nneqy~ 1961). 
Some of the Navaho people use teasing as a means of bringing 
recalcitrant youngsters into J,.ine accQfd.ing to L<a::t,ghtop ~nd Kluckhorn 
(1948) • Supernatural agencies are oc.o.afilionally used tQ s,anction behavior. 
Physical punishment. is rare among the Navaho as is coqditipnal 19ve. · The 
ch·ild. b. encouraged and direc1:ed. rath~t;' than de,manding tha,t .the child do 
!!!Omething (Leighton.and Kluckhorn 1 1948; Le;ighton 1 l,94S). 
Ramamsy (1957) in her study of the Navaho women found that all 
m~mbers of the e;xt;enqed falililt palf'tic~pa'I:~ in the rearing and traiq.!ng 
of children, As. the young grow into adult. l;l.f~. they remain under the 
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social control of the family, since they ar~ dependent on.the fl;lJI!,ily for 
econQmic survival and social acceptan~e, aur$t·(l96S) gives an account 
of his personal experience witp a Nav~ho gir+ named Lijcy in a boarding 
school. She was born to a mother who did not; want her and at .age two 
the mother beat her causing permanent damage.to one hip, The grand-
, ' 
parents took the unwanted child~ They ra;i..l';led .her with warmt.h and love 
which is an·excellent example of t;he eillitendecl famny's feelings f()r 
children in the lnd :tan. cul tl.lre. 
The Yavapai Indians teach their children to be especially kind to 
older people. The childrem admire their pareo,t.s and pay partiqular 
attention to the mother's teachingE.i (Barnett. 1968)~ 
Tunb (1959) reported that g.h:J,l.dren of the SQuth.ern Farming Indians 
al.'e well treated, shown great affection but they are p\,lnisbed when they 
misbehave. Puni!;hment is done by sc"Uatching t;he legs with a sharp awl 
deeply enough to draw plood. 'l'his is thol.lght to. let out the evil ·that 
had caused the misch;f.ef and als.o to lessen the child's fe,ar of losing 
blood, 
The Fo;x of Iowa di~cipline by ma~ing the children fast for a period 
of time. Their faces are blackened so other people will .know they are 
being punished .and not f·eed them, The older boys are often ~de to 
dive through ice in the winter ~s punishment (Linton. 1940). 
'l''h,e Nes Pel;'ce youn~ people are taught to respect all el,derly 
persons• and this training enables grandparents to teach and admonish 
the children by talk.ing to them, Sweat baths are al$o used as a tllean.~ 
of developing discipline an,d endura.nce in children~ Physkal punishment 
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is administer.eel by a "whipm~m'' appointed. .by the v11iage chief. There is 
a cultural prohibition against.parents stri~ing a child because it 
cause11:1 feelings·of guilt in the pareJlti:t if the ch:;lldren·dii;iregards.the 
punishment (Ac~erman; 1971). 
Brink (lQ71) found that in the Paviotso ·~ulture punishment is 
verbal and the ahild is allowed to e,xper;l,m~nt witll Q.!1,.s w(:)rld, to test 
it~ and to discover the danger(il for himself~ When a c:hild wishes to 
help he is shown what to do~ If he does a poor job it is usually 
accepted ·as what he iel cap~ble of. doiqg. <;:hildrem are allowed to d~wel-. 
op at their own pace and to be respons:f.l;>le :f;oi- U1eir own behavior. 
Friesen ·and Moseson (1971) found th.at tP.e Crpw ·In.d:l.ai:ui use piibUc ridi ... 
cule tQ disc;Lpline thei;r children. They feel. thBit scorn serves.as a 
real social condit;Loner for both child and family, 
In the.Mohawk tradition it :,l.s the duty of ;he grandfather·to teach. 
the: children. inte~:rity, a code of. morals a!!.d respeq t for human indi vi-
duality~ He fµrther teaches the~ that lyi,ng aru;l stea~ing bring disgrace 
to both oneself and one's family (Balling, 197Z). 
Lewis (1970) reported that the n.orthwest coast Indian ch;Lldren are 
helped to foster indepe'!lde-nce all.through childhood. They are·unpun ... 
ished, 4nthwar.ted 1 unrestra.ined 1 anq c:herished, According .to Currier 
(197,3), Indian ch;l.,l.dr~n·in g~neral are simply !lQt brought up.to be 
aggressive as white. children ofte.n are. 
Summary 
Phy$ical viol,ence as a for111 of child di,scipline is virtµally 
unknown among most Indian tribes. Thi~ coulq 'Q~ due .to sui;:h actiop. not 
being considered as congenial to good parent~chil4 relationships. 
l1 
Children are cherished_, lo~d, treated ktndly, and receive much physical 
contact (Linton, 1940; La Farge, 1956; Paniels, 19~7; Dockery, 1966; 
Driver, 1970; Watson, 196~; Friesen and Moaeson, 1971). 
Even though the Indian people are very 1ov;i.µg and l~nient they do 
have restrictions. One example being that ch:l.ldren are allowed to play 
and run free whenever they please, but never inside a house or tipi 
(Laubin, Reginald and Gladys Laubin, 1967). 
Tefft (1968), in a study of ShoshQne Indians on the Fort Hall 
Reservation in Idaho, found support for the view that in families where 
parents exercise effective control over children as well as maintain 
strong, positive relationships with the~, the ehi14r~n will tend to be 
more conformist. Tefft, also, found in families ~here parents exercise 
little dominance and give only low support, the children will tend to 
display minimal conformity to external behavioral presariptions and 
minimal conformity to societal values~ 
Benedict (1961) noted that· India.:Q. chiidren geniarr,illy share adult 
responsibilities all through life. She feels behavior is not polarized 
into a general requirement of submiss:f.on for the Ghild and. dominance for 
the adµlt. To achieve this type behavior, little stress is laid upon 
obedience but much str.ess upon approval and praise. 
Sebald (1968) indicated that the J:ndian adult and child are 
essentially equals in ter~s of relationships which n~ver change through 
their lifetime. In the wh.ite fi!Ociety such equality :J,.n relationships 
tend to exist only between age peers. 
In many Indian families, a child of five may make up his own mind 
about whether he wants to begin school. Tr4ancy is u~ually abetted and 
selc1om frowned upon because .it is the c;:hi,ld' s decision. The absence of 
12 
aaademic or vocatiQnal pressure from ho~e is a major contributor to the 
indi;J:ference and lack of .ambitioll shqwn by Indi~n students (Comer, 1970; 
Engleking, 1967), This could also contribu~e to the findings of 
Hilderbrand (1972) that one-twelfth of all school 1:1ge Indian c~ildren, 
d() not attend school, 
Ind.ian motivation is not for p~rsonal glory, but rather that what 
one does is good for the group. The young Indian is taught to be unob-
trusive and work with a group (Cahn, l968)q 
Havighurst · (1970) reported that the family loyalty and family 
solidarity of many Indians often give the chil~ren a sense of security, 
Zimmer (1970) indicated it is very important for Indian children to 
learn to accept and understand and accept themselves and become compe~ 
tent in this modern world. La Farge (1966) noted that Indians in 
general want to progress. They want to remain Indian and at tQe same 
time be competent in the.modern world, 
CHAP'l'ER III 
The 2~Q subjects for this Study we~e Indian adelescents enrolled in 
Chilocco Indian Sch<;>ol. ~Y County, Qklaho~. The stµdent body at 
Chilocco Indian School represents 24 ~tate~ located 'eographically 
across the country., Over 96 d;i.ffereQ.t Indian tr;lbes are represented by 
these students.· Th~ ac;lolescents ~ust be one~quarter lndian blood to be 
accepted· into th;l.s federai:).y ~perated. board~n,g SG.PPPl t 
The results Qbtained from tll.is sallli:>l.e ceµld·npt be generalized to 
' all Illdian, ac;lolescents • Howevet' ,. the resylts GQul.d give a representa.-
tive view of the perceptions of family r'lati~nships among Indian 
adolescents 11ttenditig Chilocco.Inclian Schoo]. and other Bureau of Indian 
Affairs Qperated schooJ.s. 
The questionnaire used. in th,;i.s study. was developed . for the ptlrpose 
of e~mining the percept;i.01;11;i of . adolescent Ip.di&ns concerning th1;a;i.:i;: 
family relationships. Items were illclud~d in .the questionnaire to 
obtain .certain bClckgrolmd data from the students $uch as sex, age, tribe, 
exqployment of .ntQther~ religious prefetence, prim.i:i.ry source of family 
in~ome, an9, whether the .respon~hm~s h,ad lived on or off a resel!'vation 
for the major part o~ the;r life, 
J.3 
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A modified form of the McGuire-White Index of Socio-economic 
Status (1955~ was used·to assess the socio""~CO'QPW.ic status of each re-
spondent ba1:1ed pn the criJ:;iaria of the f amil.y hea.!i 's occupati<m, source 
of income, and level of educational attainmeµt~ ~lso included in the 
questionnaire were seyeral quesUol:ls cJ~aling w:l,th the respondent.'s per-
ceptions of his relationships with his pa~entsq these questions were 
primarily fb:ed altern;:it:l.ve type questions and dealt witl:l .such aspects 
of parent~child r~lationships as source and type of discipline, close-
ness of relaUonship with each parent~ and sour<;;e and, degree of 
affection received c,iur.ing childhood, 
Analysi$ of the Pa~a 
A percentage and frequency count was used to analyze the backgroµnd 
characterbtics of Sl.!.bjects as age and sex. +he percentage and frequen-
cy count was alsp used .to ex.;!.mine the . perceptions of th,e. Indh.n adoles-
CeJ:lts concerning each of the fo~J,owin$ a13pec;;ts pf their family relation-
ships; 
l~ Type of discipline received as a ch:l.ldt 
~. Source of m<;>st discipline c.iuting ch;Udhood. 
3. Degree of closeness of relationship with father during 
childhood. 
4r Degree.of closeness of relationship with mother during 
childhood. 
· 5. Degree to which fci.mily participated in recreation together 
during l!'espondent's childhood. 
6. Degree.to which father founp time to do things with respondent 
as a child. 
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7. Degree to whi~h mother found tim~ to QO things with respondent 
as a child. 
8, Degree to which respondent was complim~nted tor ·things he did 
well during childhood. 
9. Pegree to which parents e~pressed affection openly toward 
respondent as a child, 
10. Source of most affection during ch:i.ldllood~ 
J.L Degree to which the respondent feels ~:ree to talk with parents 
about personal problems. 
12. Person usually consulted ·when resronq~nt n~eds someone to talk 
with. 
13. Member of family who makes most of the important decisions. 
14. Source of greatest generC1,l :i.n;fluenc(a :i.1'1\ c!.etermining the kind of 
person the respondent is, 
15. Sour~e of greatest parental influ~nce in 9etermin:l:ng ~he kind 
of person the respondent is. 
16. Person whom responclent wouJ.d most like to pattern his life 
after~ 
17, Most important value in respondent's life~ 
18. Degree of childhood hap.pi11ess. 
The chi-square test was used.to examine the hypothesis that there 
is a significant difference between male and female tndian adolescents 
concerning each of the perceptions mentioned above. 
The chbsquare test was also ueed to examine the hypothesis th11t 
there is a significant difference between 'l'.'espondents who had lived most 
of their lives on a resi,arva tio.n and those who had not in regard to each 
of the perceptions mentioned·above~ 
CHAP'.(ER ~V 
RESULTS 
Description of tpe Sµbjects 
A detailed description of the 2$6 sµbjects who particip~ted in this 
stµdy is presented in Tabl~ Ip The sµbjects consisted of 40.23 percent 
males and 59.77 percent females. Th~ir ages raqged from ~3 t9 23 witp 
the greatest percentqge (40~16%) in the age group of i,7~1~ years of age. 
The largest percentage~ of the respondents were Protestant (40.24%) and 
Catholic (28~69%). Students :l.n the stuoy were categorized as coming 
from seven geographic are~s set up by the Bureau of lndian Affairs. 
The Anadarko, Oklahoma f,.rea was home for the largest percentage of the 
students (38.37%). The next largest percentage (17,55%) were from the 
Billings, Montana Area, and 16~7~ percent were from the Muskogee, 
Oklahoma Area. 
A modified form of the,McGuire-White So~io-economic Status Scale 
was used resulting in the largest percentage (59.12%) of students coming 
froi:n middle socio•economic. level fam;i.lies, Oqly • 55 percent rated in 
the upper socio~economic level. The majority (41.80%) of the students 
lived with both of their parents when at home. The larger percenta,ge 
(61.33%) had not lived a major part of their life on a reservation 
while 38.67 percent had lived a major pa,rt of their lives on a reserva-
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Portland, Oregon ·, 16 
Albuquerqµe, N~ ~e~i~q 21 
Billl.ng~, Monta:na 44 
Cel:ltral~ Washi:qgton, D.C9 14 
Anada.rk.o, Oklahoma 94 





Both Parents 107 
M<i>ther 73 
Fathe·r . 18 
Grandp~ren~s · 35 
Other 23 
Y~s 99 
No 157 · 
No 121 
Y~s (PEJ,rt-Time) 75 









































outside the home dµ~:l.ng their childhood~ Of the stu~ents whQse mothers 
worked 1 53 ~ 03 percent wetTe ut;ldec;i.ded &s to whether th~y enjoyed their 
woxik or not~ 
Perceptions of Adolescent Indians Concerning 
Their Family Relationships 
Percentages and frequency counts were used·to examine the 
pen;eptions of adolescent J;qdians regardip.g various aspects of their 
family relationships? Tlle results concerning eq.ch of these pwceptions 
is now presented. 
Pcrrceptions Conoern_ing Txpe ,g,! l?i,sc,ieline 
Received as a Child -.--' 
As Table IJ: illustr2!,1;:es, the majq'l;';i.ty of the respondents (51. 56%) 
de.scribed the type of d:i,.scipline they received as a child as moderate. 
The second most f:requ~Il:tly mentioued t:ype of d;i,.sc;i.pl:l.ne was strict 
(31,11%). 
TABLE II 
PERCEPTIONS OF INDIAN /\D01ESCENTS CONCERNIN~ TYPE OF 
DISCIPLINE RECEIVED AS A CllILD 
Perceptions Nu:qi.ber Percenj:: 
Permissive 29 11.33 
Moderate 132 51956 
Strict 95 37 .11 
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Perceptions of Indian Adolescents Concernii;ig· 
j ' •' ' ....,.,... 'n 0 '• '' 1.1' ' - •• ' ' ' ' ' 
Source £1 Most Discipline D~rjns Childhood 
''·r~., .. ,,.,.;,,,.,.,, ,,.,, 
As Table III indicates the largest percenta~e (30p59%) of the 
st~dents stated they received most of their discipline as a child fro~ 
both of their par~nts. The next largest percentage (27,84%) stated - .............. •' 
their discipline was received from their mother. GrandpareAts were 
- ; (. 
reported as the ~jor source of discipline by 14,Sl percent of the 
respondents. 
TABLE III 
PERCli:P'l'IONS OF INIH,A,N ADOLE~CENl'S CONCE~NING SOQR.Cf!; 









;J;'e:r;ce;1~t;on$ of Indian Adole~ce11a Con.cerninp; 
the Closeness, .2£. Their Rrla),ionship With 






4 ~ 71 
5.10 
l.;57 
Th,e greatest proportion of respondents (34.77%) stated they were 
v,ery close to their father du,ring chil,dhood. Table IV indicates 33~ 98 
2() 
peu:·(.'lel).t st~~ed .th~t ttheif closeness with their f~theI' d;uring childhood 
dents reported no contact with their fathers. - ....... . 
TABLE IV 
PER.CEPTlONS OF INDIAN ADOLESCENTS CONCERNX:NG l'HE CLOSENESS 
QF THEIR REL.Al'lONSHIP Wil'H l'HEJ;R l1A'l'HER DURJ;NG CJ:ULDliOOD 
Percept;ionf? Nu!,?1.pet' l?er~~nt 
'. 
Very close 89 34. 77 
Ave.rage 87 33.98 
:Not close 35 13.67 
No c,ontact 45 ;1.1 ~s8 
'{'\ 
The.;' c;i..os~ness 2j... Their !)~la t~on,sij~p W;!.t~ 
T}l§lif tfo,Shf!r Duri,ai Cpildbood 
Table V indicates tha.t the g:p~a t~st. percentage of tP.e. students . 
. (50~39%) ·considered· th~ir rfll.lat;ionship with their moth~r q4ring chi:).Q.-
hc;>od as being ver~ ~i,ose. Only 8. 98 pel\'cen t felt th~:f;r re,la t:f.onship 
with their mother dur;i;Pg chil,dbQQd was not c,lose. 
TAB1,.E.V 
PERCEPTlONS 01 ~NPlA,N ADOLE$CENTS CONCE~lNG THE CLOSENESS OF 
'IREIR :RELATIONSIUP WIT}{ THElR MO'rHER PURING CHILPllOOP 
Perceptions Number 
Very close 129 
Average 81 
Not close 23 
No contacj: 23 
Perceiat:lons .2£. Ind:Lan Ai;lol~s~ents Con~,er.nin& 
the ~ount £!. Recre.;ition Their Familx 






As shown in Table VI~ the responses of very o!ten (43~83%) a,nd 
often·(23.44%) we:i::e most frequently select:ed by the students as de.., 
scribing the amount of recreatiop in which their family pa,rticipated 
together, However, 20.31 percent of t:he respondep.ts a];:;lo reported that 
their fam:Uy partic;ipat;:ed i,n recreation together ver~ little~ 
TABLE VI 
PERCEPTIONS OF INDIAN ADOLESCENTS CONCERNING T~E AMOUNT OF 
RECREATION THEIR. FAMlLY PARTICIPATED IN TOGETHER 
Perceptions Number Percent 
Very 1:1,.ttle 52 20.n 
Little 31 12,11 
Moderate 52 20.31 
Of ten 60 23.44 
Very O;f ten 61 23~83 
I 
Perceptions, ,sat ~nd~~I1 A~o~es.cents Conce17n,ing 
the ~ Their Fa1tN:r Fc;n.ind a SP.end With 
Them During ChildhQod ,...-- . . . .. 
Tal;>le VII indica.tes t;.hat the highest percentage of the students 
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(32.16%) reported that their father found verx little time to spend with 
them during childhood. The smallest pereentages of the re~pondents in~ 
dicated that their f~ther moderatel¥ (13.73%) or very often (15.69%) 
spent time with themo 
TABLE VII 
PERCEPTIONS OF INDIAN ADOLESCENTS CONCERNiNG THE TIME !HEIR 
FATHER FOUND TO SPEND WITH THE}f DURING CHILDHOOD 
Perc;.eptions Number Percent 
Very little 82 32.16 
Lit:t:l.e 42 16.47 
Moderate 35 13~ 73 
Of ten, 56 2),~96 
Very of ten 40 :)..>. 69 
Perc7ptions .E! IndiaI1 Adolescents Concerning 
the Time Their Mother Found to Spend With ,,_,_,_. ~ - ' ,, ~
Them .2.! !. Child 
In contrast to the perceptions Goncerning the amount of time the 
father spent with them dur~ng children, the largest percentage of the 
students (27,45%) reported that their mqther often found time to spend 
23 
with them as; a child. 'hb;l..e Vt;J:.I in,di~ates the Sleccin4 +argetiit percellt"" 
age of the students (2.5.86%) stated theif' mothet' verx oft.ell.. fo'Und time 
ta spend with them as a ch;t.:Ld~ 
TABLE VIII 
PERCEPTIONS OF INl)l;AN ADQL:fl:SCENl'S CONCERNING THE 'J;'J;M;E THEIR 













the De~ree ~ Which T1hey W~re Complimen~ed 







The largest percentage o;f st;1,ldents (28.63%) reported j:hat they 
were often complimented as a child :lior things they d:$.d we,1:):.. According 
to Table IX, the smallest percentage of students·(12,94%) in,dicated 
that they were complimented as a child for things they did well very 
little~ 
l'ABiE IX 
PE~CEPT;I:ONS OF.ItWL\N .AJ)Ol.rli:~CEN"tS CONC!i:!Wl:NG THE ~O'f.JNl'.lllJl:Y 













Pe~'i;ep~i~ns ,g!. ~ndlan a~o:l,,sceat~ ~pnsern,Jns 
_the Degre_e ,!2_ Wh;lch Parents E~pr,essed_ 







to tl:Jem as ·a cj:iild :ver:)' o·~ $~n • '.['he Set:;Ql'14 m~s t f ;requent; re$pOnse was 
that. their parents e~pressed ii!-ffectioJI. to them often (21.48%), 
PJi:R.Cli:l>'l'IONS OF INDIAN APOJ,..ESCE;N'XS CONCERN.WG THE MlOUNT OF 
A,FECTION THEIR PARENT$ EXPRESSED OPENL~ 
l'O THEM AS A CHILD 
Perceptions N4omber Percent 
Very little 4J 16.80 
Little 36 14. 06 ' 
Moderate . 49 19,14 
Often 55 21~48 
Very close 73 28 .52 
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fs.rs;e~tjyons .2$. •Indian · ~~.'?.licr,nU 9,2,n~$£Ui.A~ 
Sou.rs.e ££,Mo.st. Af,feetf:$R Dur1~.i GbiJ.dhoQd. 
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Table XI reflects the three.most frequently given responses to the 
que~tion. concerning the source.of most affectidn during childhood: 
bgt~ fa~her. and mother (32. l,.4%)' moth,,r (25 .40%)' ai:ici srandparants 
(24~2l%)~ Only 3~57 perc:ent of ,the students r(;lported brother..,s;!,ster 
as a major source of affection~ 
PERG£PTIONS OF l;NDIAN ADOl..;ESCENTS CONC~~XNG SOl,JRCE OF 




aoth par.ent;.s. equa:i..ly 
Gran!iparents 
A.t.m t,-Unc. le 










PerQ~R.tA~t1s ,g£. Ing1ian Ad()lscents ~C?npl1rni:p.E(i 
How ll'(eely Th,eY Can Talk Wit~ '.l'h,eif. Paren~s 








Results indic:ate that the responses to this question were 
evenly c;listributed ·among th.e five respon!ile categpries ~ The g-reatest 
portion o;f the stv.dents (24. 61%) inc,liea ted that they ve;rx, often feel 
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free to. talk with their parents about person;:i.l, proqlel1ls. However, the 
responses of ver:y:lht~e.(2J.05%) and little (19,14%)were abo fre..,. 
ql.lently reported according tc;i Table XII. 
TABLE XII. 
PERC:E:PTIONS OF INDIAN APOLSCENTS CONCERNING H0W FREE:f.,); THEY 
CAN l'ALK WITli THEIR PARENTS OR GUA~DIANS 
CONCERNING PERSON.AL PRO~L~MS 
Perceptions Number 
Very little 59 
Little 49 
Moderate 38 
Of ten 47 
Very of ten 63 
~erception§ of Indian Adole@cents Concerning 
. ". , . " , I ; ' ,. , 
Per,son Usua.lly Consulted When Res12ondent_ 








Table XIII indica.tes t;.hat .the largest percentage of the students 
(29.80%) reported that they prefer to talk to a .brother or sister when 
they are home and need· s0meone with. whom to tq.lk. The second most 
frequent response was that they w9uld prefer to talk to their mother 
(26.67%) when they needed someone with whom.to talk. 
The smallest proportic;>n .of st4dents indicated that they would pre-
fer to consult .the:Lr aunt-uncle (5 .10%) ~ grandparents (5. 88%), and 
father (7.45%). 
TABLE, x:u:i: 
PERCEPTIONS or INP!AN :ADOJ,,Ji;SCEN.TS CONCE;R;N!NG PER$0N USUAIJ.Y 
CQ~SULTED WHEN R.ES:PONJ:)ENT NE)roS SOMEONE 





Aunt .... Uncle 13 
~rother ... Sist~r 76 
Friend 42 
Other 22 
Perceptions ,gt Indian ~qple~centfr po?-c.~z;p.ing 
1 .fil!.e. ,!a 
1
Their Famil;y, ~k~s. Mos~ st. ~he 









Accordii;ig to Tab],e XIV th~ mother was reported, by the.greatest 
I ;.; 
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proportion of the respondents (41o90%) as the ~erscm who .makes most of 
the important deois;ions in the family. Grandparents·w~re mentioned by 
12. 65 percent of the respQnd~:ntlil as m~king moi;t of the important deci-
sions in the famiiyo 
Perceptions of Indian Adolescents Concerning 
, .... :. ........ ,., '. ·.·-.·· .. £. :· . 
Who Had the.Greatest Influence in ............ ~~ ' · .. ,,.·.~ 
Determininll the Kind s.£. Pers()n They Ai:"e 
. ' 
The grEU:l.test proportiqn of· the resp,;mdent.s · irn;licated that their 
parents (40.39%) had the greatest inflµence in determining the kind of 
person ther are. As Table XV indicates the second most :l'.requently 
28 
givep. riaspopse Wl;l.s brothe5'!"sis~er (18.4,3%)~ The least frequently given 
answer was famous per~on. Only one student gave this answer, 
TABLE XIV 
PERCEPTIONS OF J.:NDIAN ADOLESCENTS CONCERNING WHO MAKES 
MOST OF THE IMPORTANT DECISIONS IN THE FAMILY 
Perceptions Number Percent 
Mother 106 4J,-. 90 
Father 97 38 ,34 
Grandparents 32 12~65 
Other 18 7 .11 
TABLE X:V 
PERCEPTIONS OF INDIAN ADOiESCENTS OONCERNING WliO HAS 
THE GREATEST INFiUENCE IN DETERMJNING THE 
KIND OF PERSON THEY ARE 
Pe,rcep tic:>ns Number Perc~nt 
Parents 103 40.39 
Grandparents 37 14.,51 
Bro1;her-S;i.ster 47 18 .43 
Fri, ends 43 16.86 
Famous pi;arson l 0.39 
Aunt ... Uncle 12 4. 71 
Other 12 4. 71 
Perce:etions ££.. IndiAn Adole§!i;e!ltS Conce;rning 
.·· . . , ., .. :. I . I . ·· .,. . · ... , . , ., . 
Whi9h Parent g!_ G.1ij!;~di<;'n ~d ·the ,Greatest 
Infli;e,nc7 . .!!!. De~erm.in,ing the Kind £!. Persoll: 
Th1X Are 
As indicated in Table XVI, the greatest percentage ot students 
(33.99%) felt their mo;her was the greatest parental influence in de~ 
., I 
termining the type.of person they are. The second most frequenUy 
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given response was both par,ents · (27 ~27%)" 'rhe least frequent response 
w~s father (18,97%) 
TABL:E XVI 
PERCEPTIONS OF INI>IAN APOLJ::SCE:NTS CONCERN:l:NG WliICH PAA.ENT OR 














Per9ept1ions ~ Ind.ian Adole~ce~ts, Co~ce:t;"ning 
Whom The>!" Wo1:1~d Mos~, Like !$. Pattern Their 






As indica.ted in Table XVII tl;le greatest proportion of the st1.ldents 
(34 .15%) reported that they woul.d most like to pattexn t::heir life after 
The least frequent response was grand2arents 
;, -· '" ,- ' 
(13.82%). 
TABLE XVII 
PERCEPTIONS OF INDIAN ADOLESCENTS CONCERNING WHOM THEY 
WOULD MOST LIKE TO PATTeRN THEIR LIFE AFTER 
Perceptions Number Percent 
One or both parents 84 34al5 
Grandparents 34 13~82 
Aunt .. uncle 39 15,85 
Brother-Sister 47 19oll 
Other 42 17~07 
Perceptions £!_ Indian A,d9lescents Concerning 
Most Important Value ,iu Their Lives 
As indicated in Table XVIH~ the greatest proportion of the 
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respondents (27.23%) reporteQ. that education was most important to them 
in life, The second highest proportion (20,79%) indicated that their 
family was most important to them in life" 
P~rceptions ,g£_ I1'.1dian Adolescents Concernin_g 
Degree s£. Childhood Happiness 
The greatest proportions of the respondents rated their childhood 
as yeri happy (37,50%) and average (35.16%). As Table XIX illustrates, 
only 1.56 percent of the respondents indicated their childhood was very 
unhappy. 
TABLE XVIII 
PERCEPTIONS OF INDIAN .t\POLESCEN'l'S CONCERN!NG THE t<IOST J;}:lPOR,TANT 








Life (enjoyment of living from 












PERCEPTIONS OF INDIAN ADOL:ESCE~TS CONCER,Nx:NG 






























The chi-square test was used to examine the following hypothesis. 
llypothesis .1" There ~·ii significant difference between male and 
female Indian adolescents concerping each tl the following perceptions, 
A. Type of discipline recej.ved as a child~ 
B. Sour~e of most dis~ipline duting childhood~ 
C. Degree of ~loseness of relationship with fat'l:ier dur:Lng 
childhood~ 
D. Degree of c;;l.osene.ss of relationship with mother during 
child.hoed. 
E. Degree to which family participated in recreation together 
during responden~'s childhood. 
~. Degree to which fa~her found time to do things together with 
respondent .as a ch.ild, 
G. Degree to which mother found time to Q.o thing$ together w;1rth 
respondent as a child. 
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H. Degree to which re$pondent was compl:i.,mented ;!!or things he did 
well as a child. 
l:. Degree. to whkh parents· expressed affec t;:ion qpenly to respon.-
dent as a child? 
J. Source of most affection during childhood~ 
K. Degree to which the respondent f ee1s free to talk with parents 
about personal prob1ems9 
L• Person usually consulted when respondept needs someone with. 
whom to talk, 
M. Member of family who makes most of the important decisions. 
N. Source of greatest general influence in determining the kind 
of person the.respondent is. 
o. Source of greatest parental influence in determining the kind 
of person the respondent is. 
P. Person whom respondent would most like to pattern his life 
after. 
Q. Most important value in respondent's life, 
R. Degree of childhood happiness. 
As Tables XX to XXVU illustrate, the results indicated that 
. signific::ant: differences did· exist between males and females concerning 
each of ~he following perceptionsq 
1. Degree !£. whkh family participated 1:£ recreation together 
during respondent 1 s childhood. The d;i..fference was significant at the 
.01 level wit:h approximately twice as many males (17.50%) as females 
(8.50%) indicating that their family p,articipated .in recreation toget;her 
little. More than twice e.s IPany females (30.70%) as males (13~60%) 
indicated that their family partic;:ipated in recreation ve~y often 
together. 
2. Degree!.£, which father fo.und time!£_$ tlJinp;s together ~ 
. respond,ent .i§..!. child. The difference was significant at the .04 level 
with approximate~y three times more females (21.10%) than males (7.80%) 
reporting that they felt: their fathers very of ti;n found time to spend 
with them as a child. Twice as many males (19.40%) as females (9.90%) 
reported that; their father found a moderate amount of time to spend 
with them as a child. 
3. The d0egree ~which the respondent was com;plimented for thi1ri.gs 
.h,;. did well ~!.~c·h~i-ld_. The difference was significant at the .02 
level with approximately twice as many males (17.60%) as females 
(9.80%) indicating they felt they were complimented ver>' ;little as a 
chil.d and more than twice as many males (19.60%) as females (9.20%) 
ind,i<;:ating they felt they were complimented littl.e for things they did 
well as a child. A larger proportion of females (34.00%) than males 
(20.60%) reported they were complimepted often for things they did well 
as a child .• 
4. The d'rgfee .SS, which Ranmts s-xpresseg. ff,fection 9l?,e"P;lY ,!2. the 
fe,!Po~de;et .!,i .!. chilc;!.. A significant difference was found at tlle. ,05 
level w~th over twice aa many ma.les (25 .20%) as females (11.10%) stat-. 
in~ their parents expressed affection openly to them as a child very 
little. A larger proportion of females (34.00%) than males (20.40%) 
reported that .their parents e.axpressed affection openly to them as a 
child very often. 
5. Ma,jor so1,1rce .2£. most affection received dur~ng childhood~ A 
significant difference was found at the .02 level with approx~mately 
seven times more.females CL4q40%) tb,an males .(2~00%) giving father as 
the person from whom the most affection was rec;.eived a a child~ Approx .. 
imately twice as many males (12.10%) as females (6,50%) indicated they 
received most of their ch~ldbood. affection from a combined ca~egory of: 
aunt, }r!ncle. br~ther, s;ster and other. 
6. Persop usually cons\J;J;teii ~ res;eondent need.s §Omeon!!l, with 
whom 12, talk. The difference was significant at the 9 01 level with 
almost t;wice as many femal~Eii (32.70%) as males (17.60%) stating they 
preferred to talk to their mother when home and needed someone with 
whom to talk. Approximately four tim~s as many males (12.70%) as 
females (3.90%) indicated the.ir father as the person they usuq.l,.ly con~ 
sulted~ An aunt or ~ncle was indicated by a larger proportion Of males 
(6.90%) than females (3.90%) as the person to tiilk wit.h when persona.l 
problems arise~ and almost twiqe as many females (10.50%) as males 
(5. 90%) reported ·other as the.ir choice of a per~on w:f,th whom to talk. 
7. Source tl greatest parental influence ,!a determining the .kind 
£1 pelj'sOn the respondent .!!..· A· significc:i.nt difference was found at the 
3,5 
.02 level with almost twii:::,e as many males (27.00%) as females (13.70%) 
choosiµg the father as th,e parent which had the greatest influence in 
determining the kind of person the respondent is. 
80 ~ !mportant value j&_ respondent's lifeo A significant 
dif;J:erence was found at the oOl level with three times as many males 
(17.90%) as fe1ru3.les (5~60%) indicating life (enjoyment of living from -
day to day) as the most important thing in their liveso Almost twice 
as man.y males (2L80%) as females (11.30%) indicated the combined cate-
gory of boyfrien£_-girlfriend~success and approximately twice as many 
males (17,90%) as females (33.10%) chose education as the most impor-
tant thing in their lives~ 
l'ABL:E XX 
CHI-SQUARE VALUE REFLECTING DIFFERENCES IN PERCEPTIONS OF MALE AND 
FEMALE INDIAN ADOLESCENTS CO~CERNING .DEGREE TO WH~CH FAMILY 





Perceptions Noo % No, % Sig? 
Very little. 25 24.30 27 17.60 
Little 18 17.50 13 8.50 
Mod,erate 23 22.30 29 19.00 13 044 .01 
Often 23 22.30 37 24.20 
Very of ten 14 13.60 47 30970 
'l'ABLE ;ip(:l; 
CHl.,..SQUME :VAJ,.UE REFL.ECTJ:NG DI;B'FERENCES IN PE;RCEfTIONS OF MALE t\NP 
FEMAL;E INDIAN ADOLt:SCEN.TS CONCE~~NG THE· DEGRE.E TO WHI;CH 
FATHER FOUND TlME .TO DO THINGS TOGE~HER WITH 





Perceptions No, % No. % Sig, 
Very little 37 35.90 45 29.60 
Little :p l6q50 25 16.40 
Moderate 20 19.40 15 9.90 11.94 .02 
. Often 21 20.40 35 23.00 
Very of ten 8 7,80 32 21.10 
'rABLE XXIJ; 
CHI-SQUARE :VALUE REFI,..ECTING DJ:FFE~ENCES IN PE~CEPTIONS 01; MALE AND 
FEMALE INDIAN ADOLESCENTS CONCE:RNING THE DEGREE TO 
WHICH THE RESPONDENT WAS COMPLIMENTED 




Perceptions No. % No. % Sig, 
Very little 18 17~60 15 9.80 
Little. 20 19.60 14 9.20 
Moderate 21 20~60 38 24 .80 12.26 .02 
Of ten 21 20.60 52 34.00 
Very often 22 2lq90 34 22.20 
TABLE XXIII 
CHI-SQUARE VALUE REFLECTING DIFFERENCES IN PER.CEPT;tONS OF MALll: AND 
F~LE INDIAN ADOLESCENTS CONCERNING THE DEGREE TO WHICH 
PARENTS EXPRESSED AFFECTION OPENLY TO THE 





Perceptions No. % No~ % Sig~ 
Very little 26 26~20 17 llrlO 
Little 16 14060 21 13.70 
Moderate 20 19~40 29 19.00 llo44 .05 
Often 21 20040 34 22.20 
Very often 21 20.40 52 34900 
TABLE XXIV 
CHI-SQUARE VALUE REFLECTING DIFFERENCES IN PERCEPTIONS OF MALE AND 
FE"MA.LE INDIAN ADOLESCENTS CONCERNING THE MAJOR SOURCE OF 




Source Nao % No. % Sig. 
Mother 28 28030 36 23.50 
Father 2 2.00 22 14.40 
Bother mother and 
father 32 32.30 49 32.00 12~40 .02 
Grandparent 25 25.30 36 23.50 
Aun,t, uncle, brother 
sister, othera 12 12.10 10 6.50 
aThe categories of aunt~uncle, brother-sister, and other were 
combined due to an insufficient number of cases in each category. 
TABLE XXV 
CHl~SQUARE VALUE REFLECTING DIFFERENCES IN PERCEPTIONS OF *8.LE AND 
FEMALE INDIAN APOL£SCENTS CONCERNING THE SOURCE USUALLY 
. CONSULTED WHEN RESPONDENT NEEDS SOMEONE 





Person No. % No. % Sig. 
}!other 18 17.60 60 32.7Q 
Father 13 12.70 6 3.90 
Grandpc;rent 8 7.80 7 4.60 
Aunt-uncle 7 6.90 6 3~90 18.21 .01 
.Brother-sister 28 27.50 48 31.40 
Friend 22 21~60 20 13.10 
Other 6 5.90 16 10.50 
TABLE XXVI 
CHI-SQUARE VALUE REFLECTING DIFFERENCES IN PERCEPTIONS OF MALE ANO 
FEMALE INDIAN ADOLESCENTS CONGE~NING THE SOURCE OF GREATEST 
PARENTAL INFLU.ENCJ): !N DETERMINING THJ£ KIND OF 




Source No. % No. % Sig. 
Mother 27 27.00 59 38.60 
Father 27 27.00 21 13.70 
Both mother 11.80 .02 
& father 22 22.00 47 30.70 
Grandparent 24 24.00 26 17.00 
TABLE XXVII 
CHI~SQUA.RE VALUE REFLECTING DIFFERENCES ~N PERCEPTIONS OF MALE AND 
FEMALE INDIAN ADOLESC,ENTS CONCERNING THE MOST IMPORTANT 





Choice No~ % No 0 % Sig~ 
Education 14 17.90 41 33.10 
Boyfriend-girlfriend, 
successa 17 21.80 14 11,30 
Happiness, b 11 14.10 15 12.10 career 16.40 • 01 . 
Family 12 15.40 30 24.20 
Life (enjoyment of living 
from day to day) 14 17.90 7 5.60 
Other 10 12.80 17 13"70 
aThe categor::i,es of boyfriend-girlfriend, and success were combined 
due to an insufficient number of cases .in each category. 
bThe categories of happiness and ca.reer were combined due .to an 
insufficient number of ,cases in each category~ 
The chi-square test was used to examine the following hypothesis. 
Hypothesis llq There .!§..st significant d:i,fference between Indian 
adoles~ents who lived J:.h.!:. major part Qi .their lives ,gg .st reservatiop. 
and those lih.2, fil .!!9£. concernina ~ 2£ the following perceptions: 
Aq Type of discipline received as a child. 
B. Source of most discipline received as a child. 
c. Degree of closeness of relationship with father during 
ch:i.J.dhood. 
D. Degree of closeness of relationship with mother during 
childhood. 
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E. Degree to which family participated in recreat:f,on together 
during respondent's childhood, 
F. Degree to wM.ch father found time to do things together wi~h 
respondent as a childo 
Go Degree to which mother found time to do things together with 
respondent as a child. 
H. Degree to which respondent was complimented for things he did 
well as .a child" 
L Degree to which parents expressed affection openly to respon-
dent as a child,, 
J,, Source of most affection du,ring childhood. 
K. Degree to which the respondent feels free to talk with parents 
about personal problems. 
L. Person usually consulted when respondent needs someone with 
whom to talko 
M. Member of family who makes most of the important decisions. 
N- Source of greatest general influence in determining the kind 
of person the respondent is~ 
Oa Source of greatest parental influence in determining the kind 
of person respondent iso 
P, Person whom respondent would most like to pattern his life 
after~ 
Qo Most important value in respondent~s lifeo 
R. Degree of childhood happiness. 
As Tables XXVIII-XXX illustrate, the results indicated that 
significant differences did exist between students who had lived a major 
part of their lives on a reservation and those who had not concerning 
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each o~ the following perceptions: 
1, D1egree tl closeness £!. r7la~ionship with mother dl.,lr1ing 
chilohood. The difference was significant as 1;.he .02 level, with a much 
higher proportion of off~reservation students (38~20%) than on-reserva-
tion students (21.20%) reporting their relationship with their mother 
as a child had been average. Almost twice as many students who li.ved 
on-reservation (12.10%) as students who lived off-reservation (7.00/o) 
stated their relationship with their mother as a child had been not 
. . ____..,. 
close. 
2. Degree .£2_ which parents expressed affection openly to respon-
dent~,! child. A significant difference was found at the .05 level 
with over twice as many on-reservation students (21y20%) as off-
reservation students (9.60%) responding that they felt t;heir parents 
expressed affec. tion to them little as a chi],d. Nearly twice as many 
off-reservation (20.40%) as on-reservation (11.10%) students stated 
their parents showed open affection to them veri little as a child, 
3. Person usually consulted ~respondent needs someone~ 
whom to talk. A significant difference was found at the .05 level ---
with over three times more on-reservi;i,tion respondents (9.10%) than 
off-reservation respondents (3.80%) choosing either of their grand-
parents as the person they most often consult when a problem arises" 
Over twice as many off-reservation students (llo50%) as on-reservation 
students (4.00%) chose other persons to consult and over twice as many 
off-reservation young people (9.60%) as on.-reservation young people 
(4.00%) chose their f5ther as the person with whom to talk. Aunt or 
uncle was chosen as the person to talk with when problems arise by over 
twice as many on~reservation students (7.10%) as off-reservation 
students (3.80%), 
TABLE XXVIII 
CHI-SQUARE VALUE REFLECTING DIFFERENCES IN PERCEPTIONS OF ON-
RESERVATION AND OFF-RESERVATION INDI~N .ADOLESCENTS 
CONCERNING THE·DEGREE OF CLOSENESS OF 
REl..A.TIONSHIP WITH MOTHER 
DURING CHILDHOOD 
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On-Reservation Off-Rese!:va tion 
x2 
Level of 
Perceptions Noo % No. % Sig. 
Very close 59 59.60 70 44060 
Average 21 21.20 50 38.20 
Not close 12 12.20 11 7.00 10.~9 p02 
No contact 7 7.10 16 10.20 
TABLE XXIX 
CHI-SQUARE VALUE REFLECTING DIFFERENCES IN PERCEPTIONS OF ON-
RESERVATION AND OFF-RESERVATION INDIAN ADOLESCENTS 
CONCERNING THE DEGREE TO. WHICH PARENTS 
EXPRESSED AFFECTION OPENLY TO 




Perceptions No9 % No. % Sig, 
Very little 11 lLlO 32 20.40 
Little 21 21.20 15 9o60 
Moderate 14 14 .;i.o 35 22~30 ll.49 ~05 
Often 23 23920 32 20.40 
Very often 30 30.30 43 27 q40 
TABLE XXX 
CHI·SQUARE VALUE REFLECTING DIFFERENCES IN PERCEPTJONS OF ON-
RESERVATION AND OfF-RE~ERVA'.UO;N IND;J:AN lill04ESCENTS 
CONCERNING THE PERSON USUALLY CONSULTED WHEN 
RESPONDENT NEEDS SOMEONE WITH 





Person Noo % No" % Sig 9 
Mother 30 30030 38 24 040 
Father 4 4~00 15 9o6Q 
Grandparent 9 9ol0 6 3,80 
Aunt or uncle 7 ?olO 6 3o80 13~88 .05 
Brother or sister 33 33010 43 27.60 
Friend 12 12010 30 19020 
Other 4 4.00 18 11.50 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY 
The main purpose of this study was to investigate the perceptions 
of Indian adolescents concerning various aspects of their family 
relationships. 
The respondents were 256 students enrolled in Chilocco Indian 
School from 24 stateso The st4depts were all one-quart~r or more Indian 
blood, primarily Protestant and predominately betwe~n the ages of 15 
and 180 The data were collected during the month of January, 1973. 
Percentages and frequ~ncies were used to analyze the r~spo~dents' 
perceptions concerning 18 difterent aspects of their family 
relationships. 
The chi-square test was used to examine each of the hypotheses. 
The results of this study were as follows: 
1. A significant difference at the .01 level was found to exist 
in the perceptions of male and female Indian adolescents concerning the 
degree to which their family participated in recreation together during 
their childhood. The greatest difference was found to exist in the 
category of little where twice as many males (17.50%) as females (8.50%) 
reported that their family participated in recreation together little 
during their childhood. 
2 9 A significant difference was found at the .02 level in the 
perception of male and female Indian adolescents concerning the degree 
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to which their father found time to do things together with them as a 
child. The greatest difference was found to exist in the category of 
very often with approJKimate.ly three times more females (21.10%) than 
males (7.80%) reporting their hther very often found time to spend 
with them as a child. 
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3. A significant difference at the .02 level w~s found to exist 
in the perception of male and female Indian adolescents concerning the 
¢tegree to which the student was ccmpl:Lmented for things he did well as 
a child. The greatest difference was found to exist in the category of 
very little where approximately twice as many males (17.60%) as females 
(9.80%) felt that they were complimented very little for things they 
did well as a child. 
4. A significant difference at the .05 level was found to exist 
in the perception of male and female Indian adolescents concerning the 
degree to which parents expressed affection open~y to the respondent 
as.a child. The greatest difference was found to exist in the categpry 
of very little with over twice as many males (25.20%) as females 
(11.10%) stating their parents expressed affection openly to them as a 
child~ 
5. A significant difference at the .02 level was found to. exist 
in the perception of male and female !ndian adolescents concerning the 
source of most affection during childhood. The greatest difference was 
found to exist in the category of father with over seven times more 
feIQales (14 .40%) than males (2 "00%) reporting their. fa theri; were the 
source of most affection to them during their childhood. 
6. A significant difference at the .Ol level was found to exist 
in the perception of male and female Indian adolescents concerning the 
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p~rson usually consulted when respondent needs someone with whom to 
talk. The greatest difference was found to exist ~n the category of 
father with approximately four times more males (12.70%) than females 
(3.90%) stating their father was the person consulted when respondent 
needs someone with whom to talk. 
7. A significant difference at the .02 level was found to exist 
in the perceptions of male and female lndian adolescents in regard to 
the source of the greatest parental influence in determining the kind 
of person the respondent is. The greatest difference was found to 
exist in the category of father with almost twice as many males ('!.7. 00%) 
as females (13 9 70%) choosing their father as the parent which had the 
greatest influence iµ determining the kind of person the respondent is, 
8. A significant difference at the .01 ;Level was fougd to. exist 
in the perceptions of male and female Indian adolescents concerning the 
most important value in their lives. The greatest difference was 
fqund to e1{ist in the Cl;l.tegory of ~ (enjoyment of living :from day to 
day) with three times more males (17.90%) as females (5.60%) choosing 
life as the most important value in their lives. 
9, There was no significant difference found between male and 
female Indian adolescents concerning each of the following perceptions: 
(a) type of discipline received as a child, (b) source of most disci~ 
pline during childhood, (c) degree of closeness of relationship with 
mother during childhood, (e) degree to which mother found time to do 
things with respondent as a child~ (f) degree to which the respondent 
feels free to talk with parents about personal problems, (g) member of 
family who makes most of the important decisions; (h) source of greatest 
general influence in determining the kind of person the respondent is, 
(i) p~rsqn whom respondent would most like to pattern his life after, 
(j) desree of ~hildhood happiness. 
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10. A significant difference at the .02 level was fo4nd. tq exist 
in the perceptions of Indian adolescents who had lived most of their 
lives on a reservation and those who had not in regard to the degree of 
closeness of relationship with their mother during their childhood. 
The greatest difference was found to exist in the category of average, 
where a much greater proportion of off-reservation students (38.20%) as 
on-reservation students (21020%) reported their relationship with their 
mother during childhood had been average. Also a higher proportion of 
on~reservation students (59 9 60%) than off-reservation students (46.60%) 
rated the closeness of their relationship with their ~other as very 
closeo 
llo A significant difference at the .05 level was found to exist in 
the perceptions of Indian adolescents who had ~ived most of their liyes 
on a ~eservation and those who had not in regard to the degree to which 
their parents had expressed affection openly to them as a childo The 
greatest difference was found to exist in the category of little, where 
over twice as many on-reservation students (21~20%) as off~reservation 
students (9o60%) reported that their parents had expressed little 
affection openly to them as a child. 
12, A significant difference at the 005 level was found to exist 
in the perception of Indian adolescents who had lived most of their 
lives on a reservation and those who had not coqcerning the person 
usually consulted when respondent needed someone with whom to ta!k. 
The greatest difference was found to exist in the category of grand-
parents where over three times more on-reservation students (9ol0%) 
as off-reservation students (3.80%) chose grandparents as the person 
with whom to talk. 
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13. There was no significant difference between on-reservation 
students and off-reservation students in regard to the following percep-
tions: (a) type of discipline received as a child, (b) source of most 
discipline during childhood, (c) degree of closeness of relationship 
with father during childhood, (d) degree to which family participated 
in recreation together during respondent's childhood~ (e) degree to 
which father found time to do things with respondent as a child~ (f) 
degree to which mother found time to do things with respondent as a 
child, (g) degree to which respondent was compiimented for things be 
did well during childhood, (h) source of most affection during child-
hood, (i) degree to which the respondent feels free to talk with parents 
about personal problems~ (j) member of family who makes most of the 
important decisions, (k) source of greatest general influence in deter-
mining the kind of person the respondent is, (1) source of greatest 
parental influence in determining the kind of person the respondent is, 
(m) person whom respondent would most like to pattern his life after, 
(n) most important value in respondent's life, (o) degree of childhood 
happiness, 
Conclusions and Discussion 
A major conclusion of this study is that the Indian families are 
basically mother centered" Almost half of the Indian adolescents be-
lieved their mother made most of the important decisions for the family~ 
and their mother rated above father in areas of: (a) amount of disci-
pline administered to siblings, (b) time found to spend with children, 
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(c) amount of affection given to child, (d) person cqnsulted when 
problems arise, and (e) parental influence in determining type of person 
respondent is~ This conclusion is consistent with other research such 
as that of Hamamsy (1957) who noted that the Navaho women are head of 
the household even to the extent of owning the material values such as 
land and livestocko 
Another major conclusion of the study was the lµck of closeness 
the adolescents felt in regard to the relationship with their father. 
This was illustrated by the findings that: (a) the majority reported 
their father found little or very little time to spend with them during 
childhood, (b) less than 10 percent reported the father as a major 
source of most affec;:tion, (c) less than 8 percent listed the father as 
the person consulted when respondent needed someone with whom tQ ta~k, 
(d) father was least often listed as the parent or guardian who had the 
greatest influence in determining the type of person the respondent is. 
The results of this study indicated that Lndian adolescents were 
very family oriented and that their kinship ties were strongo One 
illustration of this is the fact that family was the second most fre-
q~entlY selected category concerning the most important value in their 
life, This conclusion is consistent with the findings of Lind, 1971; 
and Hano, 1973. Related to this conclusion are the findings of close 
relationships among siblingso This was illustrated by the fact that 
brother-sister was most often mentioned as person usually consulted when 
respondent needed someone with whom to talko Brother ... sister was also 
the second most frequent response concerning who had the greatest influ-
ence in determining the type of person respondent is and also was the. 
second most frequent response concerning whom they would like to pattern 
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their life after. 
The findings that a significantly higher proportion of males than 
females reported that they were complimented very little and little 
for things they did well as a child. as well as the finding that a 
higher proportion of males reported that their parents expressed affec-
tion to them very little dµring childhood is consistent with other re-
search findings indicating that girls receive affection, attention, and 
praise more often than boys (Bronfenbrenner~ 1961; Farris, 1972). 
The finding that more than seven times as many females as males 
reported their father as the major source of affection during childhood 
may reflect a cultural expectation that it is i;nore appropriate for the 
father .to express affection toward female children than toward mal,e 
children. The findings that a higher proportion of males more often 
reported they consulted with the father when they needed 13omeone to 
talk with and reported the father as being the greatest parental ::f..nflu .... 
ence, coincide with other research reports indicating that a greater 
proportion of male adolescents indicate the greatest parental influence 
to be from the fathero These findings are consistent with the cultural 
expectation in both the Indian and white cultures that children will 
identify with the same sex parent (Farris, 1972). 
The finding that more than twice the number of on-reservation 
students as of £-reservation students reported a grandparent as the per-
' 
son usually consulted when respondent needs someone t~ talk with may be 
explained by more contact with grandparents on the reservations than 
off reservations 0 One major quality of this tribal culture is that 
older persons, including grandparents, are viewed with great respect and 
considered as sources of wisdom. 
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Because there are great differences in values and cu5toms among the 
different Indian tribes, the results of this study sho4ld not be gener~ 
alized to all Indian adolescents o These results do give a representa ... 
tive view of the perceptions of family relationships amopg Indian 
adolescents attending Chilocco Indian School and other Bureau of Indian 
Affairs operated schoolso 
It is suggested further study be done to find underlying reasons 
for the similarit.ies and differences among the percepj:ions of the white, 
Black and Indian adolescents concerning various aspects of family 
relationshipso A fµrther recommendation is that more studies be done 
in all areas of family relationships with Indian people because so 
little information is available and the need for a better understanding 
of the Indian people is greato 
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.....,...,,,__ l. Male --- 2. female 
With what tribe are you enrolled: 
With whom do you live when you are at home? 
1. Both parents ___ 2. Mother --- 3. fat her 
4. Grandparents 5, Other ----- _.,_....,......,....... __ _ 
specify 
Religious preference: 
lo Catholic ----- 2. Protestant 3. Mormon -....--
4. None 5. Other ----- _ _,...,......._.....,.__ 
Specify 
For the major part of your life have you lived on a reservation? 
___ 1. Yes 2o No ---
DO NOT SIGN YOUR NAME TO THIS PAPER. Please, check or fill in 
answers for each question. Be honest beGause there. is no r;ight or 
wrong answers. This is not a test. THANKS A LQT FOR YOVR COOPERATION. 
1. Was your mother empl0yed outside th.e home for the biggest part of 
your childhood? 
__ 1. No 2. Yes (Part-time) --- 3. Yes (Full-tine) 
2, If your mother was employed during your childhood, did she enjoy 
her work? 
1. No ____ 2~ Undecided --- 3. Np 
3. What is the occupation of the main earner of income in your family? 
(laborer, member of tribal council» secretary, etc.) 
57 
4~ What is the primary source of income of your.family? 
1. Allotment from land leases 2. Regular salary 
(mop,thly, yearly, 
3. Hourly wages et;c.) 
5. Wel;fare 4. Odd jobs 11 si;;1;1.sonal 
work 
5. The person who earned the income for your family has how much 
education? 
1. Graduated from a 4-
year college. 
3. Had vocational train-
ing following high school. 
5. Attended high school~ 
completed grade 9, but.did not· 
gri;iduate. 
--- 2. Attended college or a 
university for 2 or more years. 
--- 4. Graduated from high 
school. 
___ 6. Completed grade 8, but 
no more. 
6. Which one of the following most nearly describes the 1=YPe of dis-
cipline you received as a childZ 
--- 1. I was usually allowed to do anything I wanted to do and was corrected very little. 
--- 2p A moderate amount of both being allowed to do a,s I wished and not being allowed to do as I wishedp 
___ 3. I was usual.ly no.tallowed to do as I wishecl anQ. was.often 
corrected, 
7, As a child who did you receive most of your discipline from? 
1. My mother 2. My father 3. Both mother & --- father equally 
4. A grandparent 5. An aunt or 6, A brother or ----uncle sister 
7 0 Other 
speci.fy 
8. Which one of the following describes the clos~ness of your 
relationship with your father during childhood? 
--- 1. We were very close 
3. We were not close ---
--- 2. Our closeness was average 
~~- 4~ I pad no contact with 
my father 
9. Which one of the following describes the closeness of.your 
relationship with your mother during childhood? 
.....-.-- 1. We were very close 
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--- 3. We were not .close ~--~ 4. I had no contact with my 
mother 
10. As a child did your family participate in recreation together? 
(Such as Pow Wows, vacations, games, etc.) 
19 Very little 2. Little 3. Moderate 
4~ Often 5. Very of ten 
lL As a child did your father find time to do things together with 
you? 
1. Very little 2. Little 3. Moderate 
4. Often 5. Very often 
12. As a child did your mother find time to do things together with 
you? 
l. Very little 2. Little 3. Mc;>derate 
4. Often 5. Very of ten 
13. As a child how much were you complimented ;for things you did wen? 
--- 1. Very little ---- 2. Little ___ 3. Moderate 
4. Often --- 5. Very often ---
14. Did your parents express affection toward you openly as a child? 
(Such as hugging, kind words, etc.) 
l. Very little ---- 2. Little --- ___ 3u Moderate 
4. Often --- ___ 5. Very often 
15. From whom did you receive the most af:fE?ction as a child? 
---
---
1. My mother ---....- 2. My father '.L Bo th f <?- ther & mother 
equally 
4. A grandparent ___ 5. An aunt or uncle 
6~ A brother or sister 7. Other --- specify 
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16. Do you feel that you can talk with your parents or guardian freely 
about your problem~ and things that concern you? 
.,..__,__lo Very little --- 4. Little 3, Moderate ---__ .,.. 4. Often --- S. Very often 
170 When you are home aµd have a problem and need someone to talk to~ 
do you usally talk to: 
1. Your mother 2. Your father 3~ A grand-
parent 
4o An aunt or .uncle 5v A brother or sister 
60 A friend your own ··-age 7. Other 
specify· 
18. Who in your family makes most of the import;:ant decisions? 
___ 1. My mother ___ 2 • My fa t)ler --- 3. A grandparent 
4. Other --- specify 
19. Which one of the following dq you feel has had the greatest influ-
ence in determining the kind of person you are? 
--- 1. One or both parents --- 2. One or pqth grandparenj;B 
--- 3. A brother or sister ----~ 4. Friends of my own age 
5. A famous person --- 6. An aunt or uncle ---
7. Other --- specify 
20. Which parent or guardian do yo1.l feel has had the greatest influence 
in determining the kind of person you are? 
1. Mother ---- ___ 2 ~ Father ___ 3. :Soth mothel;' and father eqµally 
___ 4. Either a grandmother or grandfather 
·21. Whom would you most like to. pattern your life after? 
___ 1 ~ 01ie or both parents --.....-- 2. A grandparent;: 
3. Aunt or uncle 4. A brother or sister -....-- .-..;--
----- 5. Other, if other say who~~------~....----~~ ...... ~ ......... ~ 
60 
22. What is most import?nt .to you in life? 
23. How ha~py do you think your childhood was? 
--- 1. Very happy 2. A little above average 
~---- 3. Average 4. A little below average 
--- 5. Very unhappy 
Thanks, ~or answering~ 
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